
 

 

 

Telkom Rewards Platform 

1. Terms and Conditions: 

a) All persons (“Customers”) entering the Telkom Rewards platform (“Promotion”) agree that 

the Promotion rules, as set out in these Terms and Conditions (“Terms and Conditions”), 

shall apply and are binding on them. 

b) TLC Marketing Worldwide (Pty) Ltd (“TLC”) and Telkom are collectively referred to as the 

“Promoters” in respect of the Promotion for purposes of these Terms and Conditions.   

c) Telkom SA SOC Limited, a private company duly incorporated following the laws of the 

Republic of South Africa with its registered address at 61 Oak Ave The Hub Highveld Techno 

Park, Centurion, 0157 and TLC, a private company duly incorporated following the laws of the 

Republic of South Africa with its registered address at 1st Floor, Block F, 150 Linden Road, 

Strathavon, Sandton, 2196 (“TLC”). 

d) The campaign commences on 15 November 2021 and ends at midnight (23:59) on 15 

November 2021, all days inclusive. 

 

2. Nature of the Rewards: 

 

a) These Terms and Conditions cover the rewards that are sourced for the Customers. 

 

b) By accessing these rewards, Customers agree to be bound by these Terms and Conditions 

and hereby consent to share their personal information with affiliates (which means, about the 

Promotors), any entity controlling or controlled by or under common control with the 

Promoters from time to time and suppliers for purposes of this reward.  

 

c) The Rewards platform Terms and Conditions are independent of Telkom’s product/service 

Terms and Conditions. Should there be a conflict between any Terms and Conditions from 

the product/service side and the rewards partner's Terms and Conditions, the rewards 

partner's Terms and Conditions will apply for any reward-related queries (section 5). 

 

d) All personal information is valid for the period of the campaign and relevant for the campaign 

information only. Personal information is kept confidential and aligned to the Protection of 

Personal Information Act. No data will be shared with 3rd parties or used for any marketing 

purposes without the Customers consent. 

 

3. Qualifying Criteria: 

 

a) Only selected Customers will qualify based on Telkom’s sole discretion.   

 

4. Reward Offers: 

 

Participants will select 1 of the rewards from the list of available options. 

 

a) R100 Flight Voucher 

b) R30 Steers Voucher 

c) R100 Intercity Bus Voucher 

d) R30 Nando’s Voucher 

e) R200 Flight Voucher 

f) 2 for 1 Days Out Experience  

g) 2 x 2D Nu Metro Movie Ticket  



 

 

h) R100 Pamper Voucher 

      

5. Rewards Descriptions and Conditions 

a) Each Customer will be entitled to receive one reward as a gift from Telkom.  
b) Only original, authentic, and valid reward codes will be accepted. 
c) Expired, counterfeit, or incomplete codes will not be accepted. 

 

5.1. The Reward Terms of use: R30 Steers Food Voucher 
 

a) Partner’s Terms and Conditions apply. 
b) Refer to Steer’s website www.steers.co.za for their complete Terms and Conditions.   
c) Customers present the voucher code at the Steers point of sale upon making a purchase. 
d) The voucher amount will be offset against any purchase.  
e) Should the value of the purchase be lower than the voucher amount, the Customer will not 

receive any cashback. 
f) The offer is for one-time use only. 
g) Only one voucher may be used per Customer.   
h) The voucher is non-transferable and may not be refunded nor exchanged for cash. 
i) This voucher is valid for two weeks from the date of receipt. 
j) Customers may only use the voucher at Steer’s restaurants within the Republic of South 

Africa. 
 

5.2. The Reward Terms of Use: R30 Nando’s Food Voucher 
 

a) Partner’s Terms and Conditions apply 
b) Refer to Nando’s website https://nandos.co.za/ for their complete terms and Conditions. 
c) To redeem visit any Nando’s within the Republic of South Africa. 
d) Customers present the voucher code at the Nando’s point of sale upon making a purchase.  
e) The voucher amount will be offset against any purchase.  
f) Should the value of the purchase be more than the voucher amount, the Customer will not 

receive any cashback. 
g) The offer is for one-time use only. 
h) Only one voucher may be used per Customer.  
i) The voucher is non-transferable and may not be refunded nor exchanged for cash. 
j) This voucher is valid for two weeks from the date of receipt.  

 

5.3. The Reward Terms of use: 2 For 1 Days Out Experience 
 

a) Partner’s Terms and Conditions apply. 
b) Please note that independent partners Terms and Conditions apply. 
c) For the complete Terms and Conditions, please refer to the participating partners' websites 

listed below. 
d) Should a customer be under the age of 18 years, a parent or legal guardian must claim this 

discount prize on behalf of the Customer.    
e) Only 1 (one) person per booking code. The person who has been issued the code will be 

entitled to bring another person along for the Days Out Experience.  
f) Booking code cannot be used against currently run specials.  
g) Booking code cannot be used twice, it is valid for a once-off use only.  
h) Codes cannot be re-used.   
i) The code is only valid at the relevant venue of the Customers choice. 
j) The Ticket cannot be transferred for cash. 
k) By using this voucher code, the Customer agrees to the Terms and Conditions of the 

selected venue (listed below) * 
l) This voucher is valid for two months from the date of receipt.  
m) Subject to promotional availability. 

 

 

 



 

 

Venues: 

 

PARTNER URL 

Acrobranch Adventure Park (Pretoria North) www.acrobranch.co.za 

Acrobranch Adventure Park (Centurion) www.acrobranch.co.za 

Acrobranch Adventure Park (Pretoria East) www.acrobranch.co.za 

Acrobranch Adventure Park (Melrose) www.acrobranch.co.za 

Acrobranch Adventure Park (Huddle Park) www.acrobranch.co.za 

Acrobranch Adventure Park (Cape Town) www.acrobranch.co.za 

Acrobranch Adventure Park (Stellenbosch) www.acrobranch.co.za 

Acrobranch Adventure Park (Garden Route) www.acrobranch.co.za 

Impact Adventures Lanseria http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Pretoria http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Krugersdorp http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Roodepoort http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Magaliesburg http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Umgeni River, Durban http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Kloof http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Hazelmere Dam http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Parys http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures (Port St John's) http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Pofadder http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Witput http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

Impact Adventures Pofadder http://www.impactadventure-
africa.co.za/ 

WILD X ADVENTURE (Wilderness)  www.wildx.co.za 

WILD X ADVENTURE (Summerstrant, PE)  www.wildx.co.za 

WILD X ADVENTURE (Mossel Bay)  www.wildx.co.za 

WILD X ADVENTURE (Harkerville, Plettenberg Bay)  www.wildx.co.za 

WILD X ADVENTURE (The Crags, Plettenberg Bay)  www.wildx.co.za 

WILD X ADVENTURE (Heatherlands George)  www.wildx.co.za 

WILD X ADVENTURE (Schoemakerskop Port Elizabeth)  www.wildx.co.za 

WILD X ADVENTURE  (ATLANTIS DUNES CAPE TOWN)  www.wildx.co.za 

WILD X ADVENTURE (PINK GERANIUM STELLENBOSCH)  www.wildx.co.za 

WILD X ADVENTURE (LUCKY HORSE SHOE OUDTSHOORN)  www.wildx.co.za 

WILD X ADVENTURE (ZOOKAMMA ADDO PORT ELIZABETH)  www.wildx.co.za 

Siyavaya Adventures www.siyavayaadventures.africa  

Bikes n Wines https://www.bikesnwines.com/ 

Airboat Africa http://www.airboatafrika.com/ 
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Reptile Gardens Bellville www.facebook.com/ReptileGarden 

Reptile Gardens Somerset www.facebook.com/ReptileGarden 

Rietvlei Zoo Farm www.rietvleilifestylecentre.co.za  

Chimp & Zee Rope Adventure Park https://www.chimpandzee.co.za/ 

Earth Adventures http://www.earthadventures.co.za/ 

Eagle Encounters https://www.eagle-
encounters.co.za/ 

 

5.4. The Reward Terms of use: 2 x Free 2D Movie Ticket (Nu Metro) 
 

a) Refer to www.numetro.co.za for their complete Terms and Conditions. 
b) View Cinema operating times on www.numetro.co.za. 
c) Customers are to visit the participating Nu Metro cinema to claim their movie ticket.  
d) Book movies tickets online, Customers are to visit www.numetro.co.za. 
e) The movie ticket code received is for one free 2D movie ticket.  
f) Ticket is non-transferrable and non-exchangeable for cash. 
g) All Nu Metro cinemas apply, excluding VIP Cinemas [including but not limited to Hyde 

Park, Parkview, Bedford, Woodlands (PTA)] 
h) This voucher is valid for two (2) months from the date of receipt.  

 

5.5. The Reward Terms of use: R100 Pamper Voucher (La Vita Spas) 
 

a) Partner’s Terms and Conditions apply. 
b) Please refer to www.lavitaspas.com for their complete Terms and Conditions   
c) To book your Pamper experience at La Vita Spa call the Spa in your region for bookings 

(refer to the regions listed below). 
d) The offer is valid at La Vita Spas from Monday to Friday during operating hours. 
e) The Customer may only make use of one voucher code per treatment.  
f) The La Vita Spas voucher may not be transferrable nor exchanged for cash. 
g) Customer need to pre-book before their appointment and arrive 30 mins before treatment. 
h) Full payment needs to be settled before the day of treatment, according to the Spas 

payment terms. 
i) The voucher applies to any 50 minute or more treatment. 
j) Limited availability and booking times due to COVID-19 protocols. 
k) This voucher is valid for two months from the date of receipt.   
l) Voucher does not apply to specials, waxing treatments, packages, and product purchases. 

 

La Vita Spas Venues 

 

Partner Number 

La Vita Spas Caribbean Estate 0393111312 

La Vita Spas Margate Sands 0393121521 

La Vita Spas 
La Cote D’azur Resort 

0396881800 

La Vita Spas Selborne Golf Estate 0313328351 

La Vita Spas The Palace 0315681098 

La Vita Spas Perna Perna Umdloti 0315612271 

La Vita Spas Breakers Resort 0337011460 

La Vita Spas Bushmans Nek Resort 0337011355 

La Vita Spas Drakensberg Gardens 0329461356 

La Vita Spas La Montagne 0325255008 

La Vita Spas Chaka's Rock 0332632758 
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La Vita Spas Midlands Saddle & Trout 0364681465 

La Vita Spas Monks Cowl Resort 0349950300 

La Vita Spas Natal Spa Hot Springs Resort 0475750009 

La Vita Spas Hole in The Wall 0586230882 

La Vita Spas Qwantani 0227077174 

La Vita Spas Club Mykonos 0132569148 

La Vita Spas Kloppenheim 0132317316 

La Vita Spas Gethlane 0137378493 

La Vita Spas Waterberry Hill Resort & Spa 0446065341 

La Vita Spas Pinnacle Point Estate 0227830703 

La Vita Spas Port Owen 0214241685 

La Vita Spas Mount Sierra 0214241685 

La Vita Spas Magalies Park 0122079000 

 

5.6. The Reward Terms of use: R100 or R200 Flight Voucher 
 

a) Partner’s Terms and Conditions apply. 
b) Please note that T&C apply: www.tlctravel.co.za   
c) Email Address: INFO@TLCTRAVEL.COM for queries related to flights. 
d) If you have any issues redeeming your voucher, please contact customer service on +27               

64 754 9111.    
e) This voucher can only be used on www.tlctravel.co.za for domestic flight bookings made 

online. 
f) The voucher cannot be redeemed for cash value. 
g) Any amount of the voucher not redeemed on the booking may be forfeited. 
h) Voucher code is case-sensitive. 
i) Select payment method before attempting to insert voucher code. 
j) Customer Voucher cannot be used against current special offers and promotional offers. 
k) This voucher is valid for two months from the date of receipt.  
l) Please note parental/legal guardian consent is required for a flight ticket to be issued in the 

name of a minor. 
 

5.7. The Reward Terms of use: R100 Return Bus Ticket (Intercity) 
 

a) Partner’s Terms and Conditions apply. 
b) Refer to www.intercity.co.za for their complete passenger Terms and Conditions. 
c) Intercity Standard Terms and Conditions for Passengers.  
d) Customers are to contact the national Intercity contact Centre on 087 150 1895 for 

telephonic bookings and quote their voucher code, upon the finalizing of the ticket 
payment, the amount of the voucher code will be deducted from the total fare due. 
(PLEASE NOTE: CUSTOMERS MAY NOT REDEEM TICKET VIA SHOPRITE OR 
CHECKERS) 

e) Only one Intercity voucher may be used per customer. 
f) The voucher may not be exchanged for cash nor is it transferrable or refundable. 
g) The voucher code may only be applied for a return trip. 
h) Existing Intercity promo codes or offers may not be used in conjunction with the voucher or 

applied toward the same trip. 
i) The voucher may only be used within the Republic of South Africa and excludes-cross 

boarder trips. 
j) Tickets are not transferable and are valid for use only by the persons to whom they are 

issued and for the date and time shown thereon. 
k) It is the Customer’s responsibility to ensure that the correct information is shown on the 

ticket. 



 

 

l) Any alteration to a ticket will render it invalid. Any change of trip requires the issue of a 
replacement ticket. 

m) Identification may be requested when boarding the coach. 
n) All fares are subject to change without notice. Intercity Xpress will only be bound by the 

fare charged upon the purchased ticket. 
o) Intercity Xpress reserves the right of admission to any of its coaches. Upon the exercising 

of such discretion regarding a bona fide ticket holder by Intercity Xpress as and when it 
may deem necessary, such a ticket holder would be reimbursed in full. 

p) Customers are required to be at the departure points 30 minutes before the departure time 
shown on the ticket. Any seat not filled within 10 minutes before the scheduled departure 
time, will be offered for sale to standby passengers on a first-come-first-served basis. 

q) If a Customer misses the bus, no rebooking or refund will be granted 
r) Tickets that are cancelled shall be refunded into a banking account within 15 working days, 

but provided that the same is done at least 6 hours before departure. Tickets that are 
cancelled and need to be refunded are subject to a 20% cancellation fee. 

s) Cancellations done after the departure time will be refunded provided cancellation is due to 
death or hospitalization of the person in whose name the ticket has been issued and is 
subject to a 20% cancellation fee. 

t) An alternative booking (the rebooking) may be done for the next available seat on the 
same route as the initial ticket for tickets that want to be cancelled after this period if it is 3 
hours before departure and is subject to a 20% rebooking fee. 

u) No more than one rebooking will be allowed per ticket issued. Any increase in the 
cost/price of the ticket will be for the account of the passenger, payable immediately on 
making the rebooking. 

v) This voucher is valid for two months from the date of receipt. 
w) All rebooked tickets cannot be refunded. 

 

6. Restrictions: 

 

a) Prizes cannot be redeemed for cash in part or whole and are non-refundable, non-
transferable, and non-exchangeable and the organisers reserve the right to substitute any 
prize with another prize of similar or equal value.  

b) The organisers do not guarantee any buy-back of any of the prizes given away in the 
promotion. 

c) Only one unique code per Telkom Customer may be used. 
d) Rewards cannot be exchanged or swapped.      

 

7. Contacting Us: 

a) For queries, Customers can directly contact TLC Marketing via email at 
telkommonate@tlcrewards.com. 

b) Queries will be responded to from Monday to Friday (08h00 – 16h00). 
 

8. General Terms: 

 

Without detracting in any way from the promotion terms and conditions, the following general 

provisions shall apply to these Rules. 

 

The promoter/s of this Promotion are the Organisers. The organisers will interpret the Terms and 

Conditions at their sole discretion and reserve the right to amend the Terms and Conditions at any 

time per the provisions contained in these Rules. 

 

By entering and participating in the Promotion, you agree that the Organisers may collect and process 

your personal information for purposes of this Promotion. 

 

The Organisers, their directors, members, partners, employees, agents, consultants, any other person 

who directly or indirectly controls or is controlled by them or any supplier of goods and services in 
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connection with this Promotion and their spouses, life partners, parents, children, siblings, business 

partners or associates are not eligible to participate in or enter this Promotion. 

 

In the event of a dispute, the decision of the organisers will be final, and binding and no 

correspondence will be entered in this regard and for further clarity. The organisers shall be entitled to 

deal with such disputes (or any failure by entrants to follow the rules) in their sole discretion, including 

that the organisers shall be entitled. in addition to any other rights which the organisers may have in 

terms of these rules, to immediately disqualify entrants from this promotion.  

 

By entering the promotion and/or accepting any prize, the entrants, users, and/or winners hereby 

indemnify, release and hold harmless the organisers (including their subsidiaries, holding companies, 

and affiliates), their directors, employees, agents, suppliers, and contractors (the “organiser parties”)  

From and against any actions, claims, and/or liability for injury, loss, damage, expense, claim, or 

damages of any kind resulting in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, from participation in the 

promotion, and/or the use, acceptance or possession of a prize, and/or participation (or non-

participation) in a prize-related activity. 

 

Customers who, in the organisers’ sole determination, act unlawfully, fraudulently, in breach of these 

rules and/or Terms and Conditions, or otherwise dishonestly may be disqualified from participating in 

the Promotion and shall not be eligible to win any prize. 

 

The Promoters are not responsible for any reward misrepresentation (written or verbal) on warranties 

by anyone/group other than TLC Marketing Worldwide. 

 

Additional to any other rights contained in the competition rules, the organisers reserve the right to 

terminate the promotion at any time with immediate effect. If this is the case, the organisers will 

provide a notice on the website and it shall be the responsibility of entrants to review such website in 

this respect. In such an event, all entrants hereby waive any rights which they may have against any 

of the organiser parties and acknowledge that they will have no recourse or claim of any nature 

against the organiser parties. 

 

The promoters are not liable for any technical failure that may result in an entry not being successfully 

submitted. Any prize is accepted by a winner at his/her own risk and the organisers are not liable, at 

any time, for any defect in the prize.  

 

The duration of this Promotion may also be extended or curtailed at the sole discretion of the 

Promoters. If this is the case, the Organisers will provide notice of this on the Website. All Promotion 

queries must be directed to TLC Rewards via email at telkommonate@tlcrewards.com, queries will be 

responded to from Monday to Friday (08h00 – 17h00). A copy of the Promotion rules is available at 

no cost to the Participants and can be downloaded in printable format www.telkommonate.co.za.  

9. EXCLUSIONS AND OTHER IMPORTANT TERMS 

 

By entering the Promotion following its terms, Customers acknowledge that the Promotion will be 

managed by the provisions of the Consumer Protection Act. Qualifying Customers undertake to 

expeditiously do all things necessary to enable the Promoters to comply with their obligations under 

the Consumer Protection Act including but not limited to providing such personal information as may 

be required to facilitate handing over the reward. These Terms and Conditions shall be governed by 

the laws of the Republic of South Africa.       
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